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GENEROSITY

-

RESPECT

-

HONESTY

-

LEARNING AND GROWING TOGETHER

COMING EVENTS
Week 1

MONDAY 25TH JULY – Pupil Free Day
TUESDAY 26th JULY – First day Term 3

Week 2
Tues 2nd & Wed. 3rd August
SCHOOL PHOTOS

Week 3

Last year I was lucky enough to participate in the Rural and Regional Smiling Minds
program. I spent 6 months learning about mindfulness and the benefits for our students.
Smiling minds is an online mindfulness program for families, classrooms, adults, and
children. This year I have continued to introduce mindfulness using
the Smiling Minds program.
This program has been taught to twelve schools across the state,
1853 students, and 104 teachers with the aim of assessing the impacts of this program. Some of the
results reported back from the teachers and students were improved sleep quality, improved
concentration in class, enhanced wellbeing and an enhanced ability to manage and describe
emotions confidently.
Some of the benefits described by our students were a calm body, able to think when feeling
challenged, focus on learning after a break, better understanding of how they were feeling and
could explain their emotions using emotional literacy. The students know understand how their body
should feel, what guided mindfulness is and why it is important to practise it every day at school.
This program incorporates all the learning we have previously incorporated. Interoception, brain breaks, sensory and
wellbeing rooms, circle time and visible learning are incorporated into mindfulness. Smiling Minds guides students to
become aware of their breath, bodies, and thoughts. It teaches them how to control their thoughts, emotions and
implement strategies when needed. Knowing that our emotions can impact learning, students are empowered to take
control and engage with their learning, by using these strategies
when needed.

Smiling Minds goal is to provide accessible,
lifelong tools to support healthy minds.
You would all agree with this the goal for the wellbeing of our
students. The Wellbeing team and staff are working on implementing
mindfulness programs in classes daily to support our students
develop positive mental health and wellbeing strategies. If you want
to know more, go to the website below and check it out.
The program is free and has different mindfulness programs children
and adults can take advantage of for free at home. There are also
plenty of resources families can access at home. Check it out.
www.smilingmind.com.au/regional-and-rural-schools-program

Kirsty Hill, Sharon Day, Daniel Castle & Lia Jordan
SENIOR STAFF
McDonald Park School community will work collaboratively to develop respectful, thriving and engaged problem solvers.

RESOURCE CENTRE NEWS
Second hand book sale
Thank you for supporting our second hand book sales! We raised $170. The proceeds are
going towards our new library shelving and furniture, which will arrive early next term.

Premier’s Reading
Challenge
Please send finished PRC forms to the
resource centre. You will then add a butterfly to our display. Please
see the class teachers or library staff if you need a form, or
download one on
https://premiersreadingchallenge.sa.edu.au/students/student-reading-records/.
Medals and certificates will be handed out in November

Book Week
Book Week will be celebrated in August! The
theme for Book Week this year is ‘Dreaming with
eyes open…’. As a school, we are having an
Indigenous focus.
Dates are to be decided but there will be a Book
Week parade. Come dressed as something you
dream to do one day, wear pajamas and a
dressing gown, or dress as your favourite
shortlisted book, a dreamtime story or a favourite
book character. We discourage super hero
costumes, full dress-up face masks and any attire
inappropriate for a primary school setting. We strongly encourage keeping with the theme.

Happy dreaming about your book week costume!

A new library is coming our way!
Our resource centre is undergoing a transformation! Library staff have been busy working on new library plans
and the first stage will arrive in Term 3. We have ordered new shelving, signage and seating to encourage
reading, learning and collaboration in our library space.
Our current shelving is being sold and proceeds go to the new furnishings. Please see us if there is something
you may like for your garage, workshop, office, home or business. Here are our plans.
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Vision Awards
Presented at Term 2, Week 8 Assembly
Our awards are centred on our school vision. Students
will be recognised for their collaboration, respect,
engagement, problem solving or progress (thriving).
McDonald Park School community will work
collaboratively to develop respectful, thriving and
engaged problem solvers.

RESPECT
Presented to

By

For

Jax S

Mrs Spencer

Banjo D

Miss Schulz

Amirah M

Miss Squire

Showing kindness,
generosity and helpfulness
to those that need support.
Always showing kindness
towards others and helping
his peers.
Always treating her peers
with kindness and showing
friendship and support to

Posy T

Mrs McLean

all.
Always respecting her
learning, her commitment
to leadership and our
school community.

THRIVING
Presented to

By

For

Jordyn B

Ms Huitema

Toby W

Ms Huitema

Paige G

Miss Schulz

Maddox F

Miss Squire

Braith A

Ms Mitchell

Sophie J

Ms Mitchell

Blake S

Mrs Widdison
& Mrs Tilley

Transferring her knowledge
from Read Write Inc. lessons
to her writing and now
writing sounds she hears in
words.
Transferring his knowledge
from Read Write Inc. lessons
to his writing and now
writing sounds he hears in
words.
Showing great persistence
when sounding out words
using her Read Write Inc.
knowledge.
Showing amazing
confidence to perform in
front of the whole school
during Music is Fun.
His confident speaking skills
in class and to compete at
the school level for the Lions
Mad Minute impromptu
speaking competition.
Her confident speaking skills
in class and to compete at
the school level for the Lions
Mad Minute impromptu
speaking competition.
Responding to feedback to
improve his learning.

PROBLEM SOLVING
Presented to

By

For

Charlotte P

Ms Munday &
Mr Castle

using critical thinking and
being persistent when
learning new skills.

COLLABORATION
Presented to

Presented to

Presented to

ENGAGEMENT
Presented to

Presented to

Presented to

Harper S

Mrs Spencer

Arianna E

Mrs McLean

Daniel A

Ms Munday &
Mr Castle

Kai Mc

Mrs Widdison
& Mrs Tilley

Showing persistence,
resilience and determination
to complete her tasks and
activities.
Engaging in the learning
process, by actively seeking
feedback and completing all
tasks with effort and grit.
Engaging with writing lessons
and showing growth with his
descriptive writing.
Asking relevant and well
thought out questions that
move his learning forward.

Lions Mad Minute
When I went to the Lions Mad
Minute I felt very nervous and
scared. When the first speaker spoke
we all looked at
each other and
were so nervous.
Will, Ariana and
Ms Hill and I all
went to the Lions
Mad Minute for 3
hours. When it was my turn to speak my
heart was pounding.
Luke G
My name is Ariana and I went to Mount
High School and competed in the Lions
Mad Minute. I was very excited to come
third and to get to go to Mount High. While
I was there I saw lots of people I already
knew. My topic was ‘Animals at the Zoo’.
Overall I had a great time. Ariana E
Lions Mad Minute is where you have to talk for a minute and
win for your class or your school. I went
to Mount High School to represent our
school. At Lions Mad Minute it was really
fun and everyone was doing small jokes
to get a laugh out of people. No one
can remember my topic, so Ms Hill said
she would have to watch the video
again! Tenison Woods won and it was
fun to go there with my friends Luke and
Ariana. Will S
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SAPSASA Hockey

PARKING CHANGES

I really enjoyed SAPSASA Hockey. It was an amazing
experience because I learnt new hockey skills and rules,
Made new friends and I think it is important to do things
like this when you get the opportunity to. Overall our
team came 3rd in the competition. Koby B

Changes to parking on North Tce beginning term 3 2022.
Please note that as of Monday July 25th there will be
changes to parking conditions at the front of the school.
The front of the school will become a ‘No Parking’ zone
along the entire length of the school front, from the top
gate to the pedestrian gate near mail box.
As per definition below ‘No Parking’ means not leaving
the vehicle unattended and not parking for more than 2
minutes.
This area is designed to be a drop off and pick up zone
and for traffic to be constantly flowing. This will enable
equitable access for the school community to drop off
and pick up their children close to the gate. We are also
aiming to make this area much safer for our children and
hopefully reduce the dangerous crossing of the road on
rises and at corners.
The council will be completing the line marking during
the holidays and provide additional personnel to assist in
the transition process.

I enjoyed SAPSASA Hockey. It was an amazing
experience because I made a lot of new friends and
learnt
more
about
hockey and the game.
Our team placed 3.
Overall this was a great
experience and I really
enjoyed it. Harry L
My SAPSASA experience
was great fun and it was
so good to play with
different players and
opponents. The highlight
of
it
was
playing
positions that I haven’t
played before. During
the breaks we played basketball and that was fun too.
Charlie W
This year in SAPSASA Hockey I went up to Adelaide and
got to represent the Lower South East. Our team ended
up coming 5th out of 9 teams. When I was up there I got
to be the goalie for the last game and I was really
nervous. It was the first time I’ve ever played there. Even
though I didn’t touch the ball in the goals, it was a great
experience. I got to play a couple of different positions
like centre half and a wing/inner. Our team had a
couple of wins and quite a few draws and a few losses.
Overall it was a great experience. Laura D
My name is Cameryn and my experience at SAPSASA
Hockey was epic! I made a friend called Monique and
it was fun. The girls ended up 5th and the boys ended up
3rd overall. The boys had a chance to come 1st but they
didn’t. We won 2 games, lost 2 and drew 3. Overall I was
sad we lost but
happy anyway. I
had a great time at
SAPSASA.
Cameryn B
Tahlia M –
Was also selected
for the girls team
however, was
unable to attend
the competition in
Adelaide that
week.

NO PARKING

You must not park your vehicle in an area where a ‘NO
PARKING’ sign applies, unless:
 You are dropping off or picking up passengers or
goods
 You don not leave the vehicle unattended – that is
move more than three metres away and
 You complete the dropping off or picking up as
soon as possible – in any case, within two minutes.
Please note: a NO STANDING sign has the same meaning as
a NO STOPPING sign.

Leadership Talk
On July 1, Dr Vienna Tran
came to visit the school
leaders to talk about
leadership skills and to
share a bit about her
journey.
Vienna is a doctor and now
wants to be a space doctor. She
also does a lot of public speaking.
Vienna taught us some valuable
leadership skills such as never
giving up, communication is key
and you achieve more in a team.
It was a great experience, and
we all got a lot out of what
Vienna shared with us. We
thank Vienna for coming to
McDonald Park School.
Posy and Koby
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Community News
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